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EOS 0 BACK

BY M GEL FORCES

Bolshevik Army Compelled to

Cross Dnieper.

of

FIERCE FIGHT CONTINUES

Trouble Bet-wee- Poland and Lith-

uania Believed to Be Prac-

tically Ended. he

OXST AXTTNOPLE. Sept. . (By
.the Press.) General Baron
vVrangel'a forces have made another rr.
landing: at Souclgrum (probably
Sukhum-Kale- ), a port at the east end
of the Black tea, according- to ad-

vices received here.. The landing was
protected by the battleship General
Alexlev.

The situation of General WrangeVj
forces In the region of Novorossisk
Is Improving, say latest reports. Cos-
sacks found lootlrfg or requisitioning
are promptly hanged and the sol-
diers are not permitted to occupy
towns or cities where they are
tempted to live at the expense of the
population. There is much patriotism
which was totally lacking: during a
Denlklne's regime.

9EBASTOPCHU Crimea, Sept.' 5. (By
the Associated Press.) The 14th
Bolshevist army has been driven
across the Dnieper after suffering
aevere losses as a result of General
Wrangel's successful counter-attack- s.

The bolshevlst forces, commanded by
Commissary Eideraan. were decimated
and forced to take cover under their
big guns across the Dnieper. The
'bolehevists are making a --stronger

tand on the Taman peninsula be-
tween the Black sea and the Sea of
Azov, where an expedition landed by
General "Wrangel was driven out.

LONDON, Sept. . Fierce fighting
to In. progress around Hrubieszow, 50
miles southeast of Lublin,' says the
soviet statement .of Sunday received
today. The statement adds:

"We are advancing on Halicz." '.

9PATtlS. Sept. . The hostilities be-
tween Poland and Lithuania are vir-
tually over, according to advices
reaching official circles here today.
Peace negotiations will be begun Im-
mediately at Mariampol, southwest of
Kovno, it was added. - .

The suggestion that the negotia-
tions be held, in Mariampol came from
the Lithuanians, foreign office ad-
vices stated. v

POLES PROTEST TO LEAGUE a
a

Lithuanians, Aided by Reds, Re-

ported Making Inroads.
' "WARSAW, Sept. 6 (By the As-

sociated Press.) Protest to the league
of nations against attacks by Lith-
uanian troops upon the Poles north
of Suwalkl has been made by the
Polish government. It is pointed out
that a state of war does not exist be-
tween the two countries.

Russian bolshevikl are supporting
the Lithuanians in advancing into thedisputed region in Northeastern Po-
land, says an. official announcement
Issued here today.

In political circles the action of theLithuanians is taken to indicate prob-
ably serious complications in peace
negotiations, as it is virtually Impos-
sible for Poland to reach an agree-
ment with the Russian soviet govern-
ment regarding the northeastern
boundrles of this country withouthaving an understanding with Lith-
uania.

Reference to bolshevik support of
the Lithuanians is the first official
announcement to this effect, althoughnewspapers here published reports on.
September 2, when the Lithuanians
launched their attack against the
Polish cavalry, that the soviet forces
were with them.

Some days ago Lithuania informed
Poland that she desired to remain
neutral and asked that Polish troops
should not cross the frontier, which
was guarded by the Lithuanian army.
As regards the Suwalkl district, Lith-
uania proposed a temporary frontier
extending through Grabowo, August

wo and. Slatyn. The Poles contend
they have not crossed this line and
maintain that large numbers of bol
ehevikl who tookrefuge in East Prus
sia have been allowed to go into Bus
eia by the way of Lithuania.
1RESTRAIXT OF REDS URGED

; JRef ttgeee la East Prussia Said to
Dave Too Much Liberty.

- PARIS, Sept. 6 The foreign office
announced today that 128,009 Russian
soviet Boldiers are refugees in East
Prussia. The allies are not satisfied
with, the conditions of their lntern- -

' ment the announcement said, and
have asked their ambassadors in Ber
lin to demand that Germany intern
the Russians and that the refugees
be disarmed and. kept within intern
ment camps.

The American commissioner In Ber
lin has been asked to Join the allied
protest and has asked Washington for
Instructions. One of the complaints
of the allies is that several hundred
soviet soldiers left East Prussia, at
tacked the fortress of Ossowieo and
then returned to Internment.

OBREGON WINS VICTORY

NATIONALISTS DEFEATED BY
CONSTITUTIONALISTS.

Leader With Varied Career Is
Elected President Toothbrosh,

Nett Rifle, Is Favored.

MEXICO CITT, Sept. 6. General
Alvaro Obregon, candidate of the lib-
eral constitutionalist party, won a
decisive victory in the presidential
elections yesterday, according to scat-
tering unofficial advices.

His opponent was Alfredo Robles
Dominguez, national republican can-
didate. The vote is reported extremely
light.

General Alvero Obregon, newly-electe- d

president of Mexico, has had a
varied career. He represented the lib-
eral constitutionalist party in the elec-
tions and was opposed by Alfredo Ro-
bles Dominguez, nominee of the na-
tional republican party.

The new president is 40 years old.
He has been classed as a progressive
and as being ambitious to bring his
people to the forefront in industry
and trade rather than have them dis-
contented and warlike.

"I would rather teach the Mexican
people," Obregon is quoted as having
said, "the use of the toothbrush than
to handle a rifle. I would rather eee

them In schools than upon the battle-
fields. I prefer any day a good elec
trician, machinist, carpenter or farmer
to a soldier.

Neverthless Obregon himself has
seen much service in battle. His de-
feat of Francisco Villa aided Venus-tian- o

Carranza to become president of
the republic in 1917 and three. years
later Obrogon was at the head of the
movement which overthrew Carranza.

In 1911 Obregon quelled the Pas-qu- al

Orozco revolution in Chihuahua-Afte- r
President Madero was killed he

became the military leader and in
1914 defeated Villa at Celaya and
Trinidad. When Carranza became
president Obregon was made minister

war and in this office he nego-
tiated with the American commanders

sttoxicafter the raid by Mexicans on Colum-
bus, N. M. Several years ago he Vis-
ited President Wilson In Washington.

In 1919 Obregon announced his can-
didacy for the presidency and- - this
fact accentuated the hostility be-
tween him and Carranza. Previously

resigned as war minister.Early in the present year Obregon
associated himself with the revolt In
Sonora headed by Adolfo de la Huerta
which finally resulted in President
Carranza fleeing from Mexico City.

S. CONSIDERS ATTITUDE

Department Officials Interested In
Obregon' Leanings.

"WASHINGTON, Sept. 6. State de-
partment officials are Interested in
learning the attitude of President-
elect Obregon of Mexico toward for-
eigners, especially Americans, after
he takes office. A careful etudy of
his public speeches .it was said, had
Indicated that merican lives and
property would be safeguardad and
respected.

Fear of a reaction In Mexico against
more friendly policy toward the

United Stataes Is regarded by state
department officials as wholly un-
founded.

RAZQR WIELDER jailED

Patrick Dooney- - Is Arrested on
Charge of Being Drank.

Patrick Dooney, barber and pro-- 1
prietor of a soft-drin- k store at 449
Glisan street, was arrested last night
and charged with being drunk and dis
orderly after Patrolman Thorpe heard
reports that he had chased severalpersons around the street with a ra
zor. The policeman locked Dooney in
the city jail for the night.

The police expressed doubt as to
whether Dooney had a license to run
his soft-drin- k stand or not. Two sam-
ples of the beverages sold In the
store were seized and will be sent to
the city hall to be tested for alcohol
today.

OIL ON STREET IN BLAZE

Apparatus Runs to Scene, hut Eire
Is All Over.

North End loiterers were furnished
new amusement last night when
pool of oil which had been spilled

on the pavement at Fourth and
Burnsidar streets was accidentally
ignited by a match. The flames leaped
high into the air, and Sergeant Maas,
who ran to the scene, turned in a
fire alarm.

The blaze did no damage, and had
burned out before firemen arrived
with chemicals. Several hundred spec
tators were attracted by the flames,

wnisty beizea; - Men Arrestea.
Two men were arrested last night

iui aiicg xzkx v luiatiuii nits iruuiui
tion law and more than eight quarts
of moonshine whisky were seized by
Sergeant Ellis and Patrolmen Ragan
and Rudolph of the new morals squad.
Those arrested were Frank Mikulic,
674 Guild etreet, at whose home eight
quarts of whisky were found, and
George Slavln, proprietor of a soft.
drink store at Fifth and Everett
streets, where a small quantity of
liquor was captured.

Kelso First Aid School Held.
KELSO. "Wash.. Sent. 6. (Special.)
S. A. Beadle, director of the Colum

bia District Safety board, held a suc
cessful first aid and safety school at
Inman-Poulse- n camp-- To. 4 at Mount
Solo. Similar schools will be held at
the other camps of the company. J.
Holland, district representative of the
Washington Safety commission, as
sisted with the instruction.

$9 0 Taken From Theater Ofice.
A thief stole $90 from the office

of the Star theater. East Thirteenth
and Spokane avenue, last night, ac
cording to a report to the police. The
money had been left in the
while the proprietor of the theater
went out. Patrolman Humphreys, who
investigated, pronounced the theft the
work of boys .

Kelso Pastor Goes to Conference.
KELSO, "Wash., Sept. 6. (Special.)
Rev. B."W. Rinehart, pastor of the

Kelso Methodist church, will leave
tomorrow morning for the annual
session of the Puget Sound conference
at Olympia. Rev. E. M. Hill, district
superintendent, preached at the local
church yesterday morning.'

Motorcyclist Hurt In Crash.
Hugo Mlchelfelder, 16, of 560 Borthi

wick street, was Injured last night
by the collision of his motorcycle
with a streetcar at Williams avenue
and Russell street. He was taken to
Emanuel hospital. His injuries were
not serious.

.Mitchell Outpoints Coogan.
TOUNGSTOWN, O-- . Sept. 6. Ritchie

Mitchell of Milwaukee outpointed Mel
Coogan of Brooklyn in a
bout tonight. They are lightweights.

September .

Victor Records
Pretty Kitty Kelly... C. Harrison
Drifting. Peerless Quartet

Hold Me, Fox Trot. . .Palace Trio

Wond'ring, Fox Trot. . . i . . . .
Selvin's Novelty Orch.

Comrades of the Legion, March
Sousa's Band

Who's Who in Navy Blue,
March Sousa's Band

Who Can Tell? (from Apple
Blossoms) Fritz Kreisler

Land of the Long Ago
Edward Johnson

HOVENDEN PIANO CO.
146 PARK ST.

Bet. Alder and Morrison

PORTLAND BASEBALL

ASSOCIATION LOSER

Funds Misappropriated, D. M.

Simonsen, Secretary, Admits.

STRICT ATTORNEY ACTS

Statement Is Made by Official That
He Is Responsible for All

Existing Shortage.

After an Investigation lasting three
days Into the financial condition of
th TMtlanr1 TtnftAhnll flRRnni9.tlnn it
has been found, according to auditors
working on the books, that there is a
shortage of approximately $450. D. M.
Simonsen, secretary of the association.
who has had charge of the organiza
tions finances, has confessed to the
misappropriation of the asociation's
funds.

According to Jack Boutledge, presi
dent, several members of the associa-
tion became suspicious regarding the
financial condition of the organiza
tion several weeks ago and Simonsen
was asked to turn In a financial re-
port. It was then found, the presi-
dent said, that there was not a penny
left in the treasury.

9450 la Shortage.
As near as could be figured out last

night, according to the auditors who
are working on the association s
books, the shortage is in the neigh- -
bornood of 450- -

According. to tno men who are
working on the books, Simonsen had
received a total of $1153 of the asso
clation's funds, while his expense ac
count shows an expenditure of J730,

All blame for the alleged misappro
priation of the funds has been shoul
dered by Simonsen in the following
signed statement:

To the board of managers of the Port
land Baseball association: I herewith turn
over to Mr. Routledge and Mr. Bradley all
papers, bills, etc., concerning secretary
ship of the Portland Baseball association
and also band In my resignation as sec
retary,

I herewith state that I am solely re
sponsible for all existing shortage of the J

roruana aHeoaii association which i.
covered by the above mentioned papers, etc

I wish to state that li tho association
consents I will go to work out of town
and make payments of $10 weekly until
shortage has been covered. (Signed)

D. M. S1MUMSKN.
Witnessed: Jack Routledge. F. A. Brad

ley.

Hunt on for Simonsen.
Immediately upon the receipt of

the above statement the matter was
turned over to the district attorney's
office and the charge brought against
Simonsen. The district attorney's
office had been unable to locate
Simonsen yesterday.

The loss of the funds was a severe
blow to the association. According
to President Routledge It will In no
way affect the standing of the asso
elation, as plans are now under way
for raising funds to pay off the out
standing debts, while at the same
time plans are being formulated to
carry out the work of the organiza
tion next year.

rr. s. FotTRTTT tv HnnsE n x rv
Af inr Tnnlr l'larca In Win nor a r

First Olympic Event.
ANTWERP, Sept. 6. The horse

riding competitions in connection
with the Olympic games were begun
today with a five-kilome- (3.11
miles) race across country with
hurdles and a (27.96
miles) road race. In the latter event
the provisional awards were:

Lieutenant Johansen, Norway, 3
hours - 5 minutes; Captain Vidert,
France, 3 hours 6 minutes 30 sec-
onds; Lieutenant Moermans, Belgium,
time not given; Captain de Sartiges,
France, 3 hours 8 minutes; Major
Sloan Doak, United States army, 3
hours 10 minutes.

SIAJOR RACES PROVE CLOSE

Holiday Games Tie American. Clubs
in Tight Knot.

NEW TORK, Sept. 6. The Clncln
natl world'B champions took the lead
today in the National league race,
while the American league contend--
era kept pace with the Cleveland lead
ers with double victories.

The Rods won a double-head- er and
are now one and a half games ahead

of Brooklyn, which lost two games.
New York split even and is one game
back of the Superbas.

The Indians lead by one game, over
Chicago and New York, with the
White Sox two points ahead of the
Yankees.

RACES LAST FOUR DAYS

Linn County Fair Offers Excellent
Programme to Visitors.

ALBANY, Or., Sept. . (Special.)
There will be four days of horse rac-
ing at the Linn County fair this year.
Three days will be .devoted to open
events, while on the fourth day there
will be amateur racing, open only to
horses owned by residents of Linn
county or nearby territory.

The programme for the three days
of open racins follows:

Tuesday, October S 2:18 - trot, three
heata; 2:24 pace, three heats; halt-mil- e

run: five-furlo- run.
Wednesday, October 6 2:24 trot; free-for--

pace, three In C; run;
one-mi- le run. .

Thursday, October 7 Free-for-al- l, S in
5; 2:19 pace, three heats; five-furlo- run;
drby, run.

Friday, October 8. will be the ama-
teur races. There will be two harness
races and two running races, vhich
will be arranged to meet with condi-
tions of the entries when the list is
made up.

COOLEY WLXS JUNIOR TITLE

Duluth Swimmer Takes Mile Open
at Detroit.

, DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 6. Mel
Cooley of the Duluth Boat club won
the one-mi- le junior national A. A. U.
championship today in 19:04 5.

Cooley beat R. Ehrlich and J. Gil-brea-

both of Detroit, in a close
finish.

The national long-distan- ce cham-
pionship for women was won by Ma-
rie Curtis of the Detroit Athletic club.

The Central A. A. U. relay for
women was won by the Detroit Ath
letic club; time, 5:40. i

Harry Konowaloff of Seattle was
among the entries.

ARMSTRONG LEADS TOURNEY

California Golf Champion Has Low
Card of First Day.

DEL MONTE, Cal., Sept. 6. E. S
Armstrong, Los Angeles, twice state
champion, led a field of more than 250
players in the first half of the qual
ifying round of the California ama
teur golf championship today-- . He
scored a 74.

Other scores Included: D. Kerr,
Portland, Or., 87; George B. Carpenter,
Medford, Or., 89.

"Bob" Hager at Corvallis.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Or., Sept. 6. (Spe-
cial.) "Bob" Hager, a University of
Nebraska man with many years of
coaching and gymnasium experience
In Important i. M. C. A. organiza
tions, has arrived at the college. He
will have charge of freshman football
and basketball coaching this school
year and will aid in the gymnasium
work. Hager was last year physical
director of the Oakland. Cal., x. M.
C. A.

McKay Knocks Out Hagen.
TWIN FALLS, Idaho, Sept. 6. Gor

don McKay of Pocatello, who lost a
decision to Mike O Dowd in

Pocatello July 4, knocked out Romeo
Hagen of Seattle here tonight in the
sixth round. McKay knocked Hagen
to the floor four times In the fourth,
twice in the fifth and three times In
the sixth before he finished the fight.

Ancient Pilot Wins Trot.''
HAMLINE. Minn., Sept. 6 John

Kathan, 78 years old, of Osage, la.
driving Dennle Sullivan, won the 2:20
trot, feature event at the Great Wat
em circuit races today. Best time.
2:13V4. -

Wetshaart Wins Cycle Race.
MARION, Ind., Sept. 6. The 200-mi- le

International championship mo-
torcycle race today was won by Ray
Weishaart of Bridgeport, Conn., in
2 hours 48 minutes and 37 seconds, or
at a rate of 73.63 miles per hour, 7.2
miles faster than last year.

Leo Patterson, Negro Champion.
ROCKFORD. IiL, Sept. 6. Leo Pat-

terson of St. Louis earned a shade over
Memphis Red of Chicago in a ten-rou-

bout advertised as for the negro
lightweight championship of the Unit-
ed States tonight.

Magee Given Open Release.
COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 6. Outfielder

Sherwood Magee, for years a national
league star, was today given his un-
conditional release by the Columbus
club of the American association.

Turn Your Earnings Into

"One of the Northwest's
Great Bank"

PARENTS SAY DEAD

BAB E LIVES AGAIN

Infant Shown as Evidence of
Alleged Miracle.

CHILD' RECEIVED' IN NIGHT

Room Flooded With Light and
Voice Announced Restoration,

It Is Asserted.

DTSART. la., Sept. 6. (Special.)
This town is much wrought up over
what part of Its people say is a mira-
cle and the rest declare is a gigantic
hoax. On October 1 last year a daugh
ter was born to Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Robbins of Dysart In a hospital at
Springfield, III. Five days later the
baby died and was buried. On the
night of June 14 of this year a baby
was placed in their bed at their home
near Dysart.

The mother and father, both of
whom believe in spiritualism, declare
it is their dead child restored to life.
Hundreds of persons have called at
the farm house, seen and talked with
its parents and many of them are con
vinced of the truth of the story Mr.
and Mrs. Robbins tell, while others
laugh at it.

Neighbors Give Testimony.
A newspaper man went to the Rob

bins home this afternoon and ques-
tioned them and other neighbors as
well as business and professional men
in Dysart.

The two physicians of the town both
admitted they we're puzzled, both say
ing Mr. and Mrs. Robbins are truthful
and intelligent people and not th kind
to be taken in by a charlatan.

Airs. Robbins grieved so much over
the loss of her child, she said, that
when Sir Oliver Lodge gave a lecture
on spiritualism In Chicago last Feb
ruary she attended It. She was so
Impressed with his message that on
her return home she began praying
for the return of her child.

Voice Announces Child.
Her husband joined in the prayers

and both say that between 2 and 3 on
the morning of June 14 they were
awakened by a brilliant light in the
room. They say a voice said to them:
"I am my father's son and have
come to restore your child because of
your faith In my father."

Both say the infant was then placed
between them and the "spirit" de-
parted. The parents profess to see a
strong resemblance between the baby
girl and themselves and the mother
points to a birthmark on the infant's
arm which they declare was on the
child whica died.

Mrs. Robbins laid that after hear-
ing Sir Oliver she attended a spirit
ualistic meeting in Chicago, where
the medium informed her that her
daughter would be restored to her on
the night of June 14 and that she
must pray and fast at certain periods
until then. '

BRYAN SILENT ON RAGE

INTEREST TN PROHIBITION,
NOT ANY CANDIDATE.

Inconsistency in 'Attitude Is Denied
by Commoner in Refusing:

Campaign Discussion.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6 William
Jennings Bryan, arriving in Washing-
ton today for his first visit since
the national conventions. Indicated
that he was going to be far more
interested during the presidential
campaign in strengthening the cause
of prohibition than in fighting for the
election of any candidate. -

Mr. Bryan refused to talk of the
contest for the presidency, adding,
however, that he saw no inconsis-
tency in his attitude.

"I have seen a prominent democrat
refuse to support a democratic can
didate for the presidency and actually
become president himself,"' said Mr.
Bryan. "I also have seen a republican

help elect a democrat
president and remain not only a mem-
ber of the republican party but a
very prominent member, so you see,
I am entirely within my rights when
I decline to discuss the presidential
campaign."

Savings

MORE fail in the saving, of
than in the making

of it. It seems so absurd to
take the pay check to the bank
and deposit it for safekeeping
when so many nice things can
be bought right away.
Nevertheless it's- the fellow who
does bank his money that gainslasting prosperity.
If you once try a Savings Ac-
count at the United States Na-
tional Bank you'll stay BY it.

7L
United Stales
National Bank

Sljith And StarU

NEW FALL DRESSES
morning assort-

ment dresses

FRENCH
MANNISH

Special

distinctly attrac-
tive, making biggest bar-

gains customers.
morning

An "ALL BLUE" Sale
Serges and Winter School Wear

36-in- ch French sergpe, wool mixed, on at, yard 98
42-in- ch French serge, half wool, on at, yard $1.24
36-in- ch all-wo- ol Imperial serge on sale at, yard $1.48
36-in- ch all-wo- ol extra heavy storm serge yard
50-in- ch all-wo- ol stprm serge reduced to, yard S2.45
40-in- ch all-wo- ol French serge reduced to, yard $2.48
42-in-ch Tricotine; a wonderful value, one sale at, yard $2.45
56-in- ch navy middy cloth, specially reduced to, yard $1.95
We have a wonderful fall coatings plush moderate

FALL SALE IN OUR
MEN'S STORE

' HOSE, 3 PAIRS FOR
Men's black cotton half hose; a regular 25c value
on sale. hose are well made and serviceable.

WOOL-MIXE- D SHIRTS $1.50
Men's fine natural wool mixed shirts in a pood fallweight: sizes 36 to 46. Drawers to match, 32 to
44. at 81.50. .

(

Overalls $2.75
Men's extra heavy blue denim bib triple
stitched and reinforced; 82 to 42; coats to matchoveralls at each.

VpT? A f F0R nOP
pairs 3o,

bleached sheeting priced at, yard.... 85
81-in- sheeting at. yard.. 81.OO
90-in- ch bleached sheeting at, yard.. 81.OO
81-in- ch unbleached at only, yard... 85

SERGE
SERGE

early choice.

for

$1.75

prices.

82.75

BUY NOW!
Your Home Needs for Winter

SHEETING

bleached

percale
attached

length;

weight;

45x36-inc- h

Pequot

AT ECONOMY
We offer a special S2.35 I Plain spreads popular patterns are..K4.50Scalloped spreads, attractive patterns S4.75 I spreads values

McCall
Fall Patterns

and New
Quarterly

Beautifies Hair
Co-Lt- o restores the natural

color life and luster to gray and
faded hair in a manner
approves. -

Co-L- o Hair Restorer is a natural
beautlfler for gray hair a sclentlflo
process perfected by Prof. John H.
Austin of Chicago, 40 years a hair
and scalp specialist.

The Ten Co-L-o Secrets
1. Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid.
2. Clear, odorless, greaseless.
3. Without lead or sulphur.
4. Hasn't a particle of sediment.
E. Will not wash or rub off.
$. Will not injure hair or scalp.
7. Pleasing and simple apply.
8. Cannot be detected like the or-

dinary hair tints and dyes.
9. Will not cause the hair to split or

break off.
10. Co-L- o can be had for every
natural shade of hair.
Prof. John H. Austin's

CO-L- O HAIR
RESTORER

Sold By
ALL OWL
DRUG STORES.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070, Automatic 660-9- 5.

We shall show this a new
of fall in

TRICOTTNE

!

The styles are varied and new and
these dresses one of the

that we have been able to offer our
Be here in the for the best
You will find these dresses of unusual worth.

Of Fall
sale

sale

at,

line of and at

50
These

overalls;

sheeting

MEN'S SHIRTS $1.25
Men's slTlrts In llpht patterned designs
with collar; 14 to 19.

UNION SUITS $2.50
Men's cotton ribbed union suits of fine cashmere
finish in pray; long sleeves and ankle me-
dium weight; 38 to 46.

Union Suits $2.25
Men's cotton ribbed union suits with long sleeves
and ankle length in tan; a. nice fall 34 to 46.

PICKERS Splendid canvas gloves
for boys and women 2 pairs 25.

72-ln-

priced
priced

use;

42x36 pillow slips of fine weave, 454pillow slips, priced at 50JHeroic pillow slips, priced at 65
pillow slips. 42x36 and 45x36 in. at..75i

SPREADS PRICES
bed spread at bed in

bed Scalloped In to $10

Gray

nature

over

to

j7d&IVasmgtohS75.
HENRY J. DITTER, Mgr.

j"'"-- t THE C. GEE WO

CHINESE
HEDICI.tE CO.

c. r.EE wo hasmade a life study
of the curativeproper ties pos-
sessed in roots,herbs, buds andAs, bark, and hascompounded there-
from his wonder-
ful well- - known

MW.faA V-- i,- n.,T..S r e m e dies, all of
which are d e r--

fectly harmless,, as no poisonousdrugs or narcotics of any kind are
used in their make up. For stomach,
lung, kidney, liver, rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, catarrh, bladder, blood, nerv-
ousness, gall stone and all disorders
of men, women and children. Try
C. Gee Wo'i Wonderful and Well-Know- n

Root and Herb Remedies.
Good results will surely and quickly
follow.

AT l2Vi FIRST STREET,
PORTLAND.

AtBEAR OIL

I AN INDIAN'S SECRET
HAIR

On of the potent lncredlent t
KstAlke for th hair U genuine bear
U, There are other actire Ingredients

Dot found In inj other hair prepara-
tion. Xotalko has lueceeded In mmnr
cases of said nets, fa line bir and

dandruff when every other hair lotion or treat
neat has proved futile. $300 fluaranteo. Amaz-
ing results In cases considered hopeless. Ysa
Raver saw a bald Indian 1

Why' become or remain hold If ytm can grow
hair! If others have obtained s new growth or
have conquered dandruff, or stopped falling ban
through Kotalko. cay ma? not pout Get a box
of KOTALKO at any busy drug store: or send 10
cents, silver or stamps, for B&OCHXJBS with
f&OOF BOX of Kotalko to

J H. Brittain, Inc Station F, New York, N. Y

Wif - TABLETS" ?
V

for hop pickers' for men 2

PILLOW SLIPS
each

BED

now....t6.50

for

New Fall
McCall

Quarterly
Here

LETTER FROM

MRS. BRUCE
Tells Remarkable Story of

Sickness and Recovery.
Brookstmrg, Ind. "Whea I was a

young girl I clerked in my father's
store and lifted
heavy boxes
which caused dis-
placementIP and I
suffered greatly.
I was married at
the age of 18 and
went to a doctor
about my trouble)
and he said if Iv-- 'A had a child I
would be all
right. After three
vears twins cams

to us and I did get all right but three
years later a baby boy came and I was
troubled again. I could scarcely do
any work at all and suffered for four
years. A neighbor told me about
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and I took it for a year or
more. Now I have a baby girl and
do not have any female trouble. You
can do anything you like with mv
letter to help others." Mrs. J. ZL
BurcK, B. F. D. 3, Brooksburg, Ind.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound have thousands
of snch letters as that above; they
tell the truth, else they could not hare
been obtained for love or money. This
medicine is no stranger it has stood
the test for more than forty years.

If there are any complications you
do not understand write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn, Mass

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nla- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 660-S- a.
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A


